
Hunters’ marksmanship training from the experienced staff at the 
FTW Ranch located in Texas and SAAM program.  

Located in the Hill Country of Texas, the FTW Ranch provides a 
unique opportunity to prep for your upcoming hunt whether in Africa, 
Tajikistan or Alaska!  The SAAM program with its diverse shooting 
ranges, life size targets, exotics, and whitetails, await you here with 
experienced instructors to help you prepare for that next hunting 
adventure. 

WWW.THEGLOBALSPORTSMAN.COM
PHONE: (210) 602-1266

EMAIL: GLOBALSPORTSMAN@SATX.RR.COM

HUNTERS’ TRAINING – VERY IMPORTANT !!! 

Book a hunt in Europe ! 

Most popular destinations 
include England, Spain, 
Norway, Croatia, Hungary, 
Scotland and Austria. 

Such a big variety of game to 
choose from!
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Hunt for bongo in the Congo!

BOOK NOW!
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Spain:  Perfect location to hunt 
4 species of Ibex. Scenic, rugged 
country and wonderful for touring!

Package hunt for Gredos and 
Beceite Ibex $18,500 6 days 
includes observer plus VAT.

Greenland muskox and reindeer: $8950 4 nights 3 days; includes one muskox, guides, 
lodging/meals with tented camp. Reindeer trophy fee $3,000. Transfer to Kangerlussaq, 
Greenland from Copenhagen; July 31-August 4, 2019.

North American Caribou:  Booking Woodland in  
Newfoundland, Mountain in British Columbia and NWT,  
Alaska Barrenground caribou; please call for information.

Mozambique: One of TGS favorite spots for buffalo hunting 
and  free range nyala. Success rate is 100% for the last 15 years! 
10 night/9 days $15,125 for buffalo package includes license 
and trophy fee for one buffalo. Add sable, hartebeest, reedbuck, 
bushpig, warthog, Livingston suni and red & blue duikers. We are 
proud to be an agent for this outfitter who has created the best  
anti-poaching program in Africa!

Best buy today for a dangerous game hunt combined with hippo, 
roan and other plainsgame.  Additional species include Western 
hartebeest, Sing Sing waterbuck, Nagor reedbuck, Harnessed 
bushbuck, Western kob, and Oribi.  Accommodations are 
luxurious and gourmet meals.  Season December – April.
- 7 day buffalo 9,900 Euros
- 10 day buffalo/roan 14,000 Euros
- 12 day 2 buffalo/ roan and plains game 25,000 Euros
Trophy fees are super reasonable; for example 1300 E /
buffalo;1600 E/ roan, 3,000E/ hippo

Lord Derby hunts: 13 days:  $34,500 plus trophy fee  - hunting 
in January/February best time for this beautiful unique species.

England has the best deal for unusual species:  the Muntjac and 
Chinese Water Deer! Package hunt $5950 for 5 nights/4 days includes 
trophy fees for both animals, guides and lodging in classic B&B.

Austria:  Head to Austria where there are 
no daily fees or guide fees!  Hunter pays 
just trophy fees for animals like free range 
red stag, mouflon, wild boar, fallow deer, 
Alpine Ibex and much more.  Stay in local 
hotel and hunt on forest managed grounds 
with knowledgeable guides.
Scotland:  Stalking for free range red stags 
is a challenging hunt in the moors.  Very 
reasonable starting at $3,500 for 3 day hunt.

Greenland Muskox Hunt in the Summer

Argentina has it all! 
Big game, wingshooting and fishing Western Buffalo and Roan in BeninMozambique & Zambia Great Buys in Europe!

Uganda the Pearl of Africa Namibia 

Bongo in the Congo

Australia Buffalo Hunt 6 days  $12,500

Bariloche: Wild red stag on horseback in mountains during 
rut. Price starts at $6,995 for 7 days includes tented camp 
or rock lodge; one red stag, lodging, guide, meals and 
beverages.
Entre Rios province: Wingshooting 
mixed bag for ducks, doves, 
partridges and pigeons and flyfishing 
for dorado.  Beautiful 5 star lodge  
- $5500 – 5 days includes meals, 
lodging, drinks and pickup at Santa 
Fe airport
La Pampa province: Red stag and 
dove hunting special $5500 for March/April during the rut

Santiago Del Estero: Mixed 
bag wingshooting 4 days 
$3195! Includes lodging, 
guides, food & beverages. 
Hunting for pigeons right out 
of your back door, no long 
drives.

Zambia:  Looking for a quality African 
safari?  Superb managed government 
management areas next to Kafue National 
Park with huge herds of buffalo, sable (40-
44”), leopard,  hippo, croc, and roan, puku 
and oribi. Licensing, trophy and concession 
fees are extra.
- 7 day buffalo, hippo or croc safari $10,850
- 14 day buffalo, sable or roan safari $21,000
- 15 day buffalo, leopard, sable or roan safari 
  $26,000.

Great country all around hunting for buffalo, 
leopard, elephant plus superb plainsgame at a 
reasonable price.  Buffalo 
hunts start at $1250/day , 
leopard hunts $1250/day;  
tuskless elephant 7 days; 
$1,050/day 

Coues Deer in Arizona:  No more crossing the border for this special  
species!   $5,200 (does not include food or lodging). This is a draw hunt 
but high success in draw for non-residents for October and December 2019.
Canadian Manitoba Moose:   This is the way to hunt moose!  Glassing 
from boats on the shoreline & calling during rut for 2 weeks in late  
September.  90% success rate with trophy quality.  $11,500 for 7 days. 
Booking 2019 and 2020.  Clients this year took their moose on day one  
and day three!

Elk in Colorado:   Located in the 
Black Canyon area with thousands 
of acres gives excellent opportunity 
for trophy elk.  Special!  Normally 
$12,000, now  $10,500 with $3500 
deposit and balance due after hunt 
is over! Trophy elk in managed area 
average 350 up to 400’s. Includes 
guide, food and lodging.

North American Hot Hunts!

A wonderful safe country for a first time plainsgame hunt or off 
to the Caprivi for elephant, leopard, buffalo, croc and hippo.  Big 
buffalo are in the “Park” Caprivi area and highly suggest this with 
huge herds and  40” and bigger buffalo are to be found.  7 day hunt 
is $25,500 including trophy fee.  Add extra days to hunt sable, roan, 
lechwe, croc or hippo plus trophy fees.

For a true adventurer the Congo offers 
an exciting hunt for Bongo.  Hunt with 
the pygmies and dogs in a very remote 
area of Africa. High success rate with top 
rated outfitter.  13 hunts days 28,000E 
for hunter plus trophy fee of 4,000E.  
Observer rate 3,250E.

A very popular hunting destination located in Eastern and Central 
Africa. Hunting season is from January to November.  Specialty 
game animals include  East African sitatunga, Uganda kob, Nile 
buffalo, Jackson’s hartebeest, Nile bushbuck and much more. 
2019 season is totally booked, call now to hunt this beautiful 
unique country loaded with wildlife. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

- 
Nile bushbuck and Uganda kob hunt $9,000 plus trophy fees
Classic EA Sitatunga Safari 10 - days  $28,000 plus trophy fee
Nile buffalo/Sitatunga combo 14 days $41,000 plus trophy fees

NORTH/SOUTH AMERICA  AFRICA EUROPE AND WORLDWIDE

Zimbabwe

Call Today!
(210) 602-1266

Check out   
www.theglobalsportsman.com 

for pricing and more  
hunting/fishing options!

Idaho bass and birds including sturgeon fishing: Bird hunting 
in morning for pheasant, Hungarian partridge, ruffed grouse with 
guides/dogs & bass fishing in drift boats afternoon for 3 days, 
sturgeon fishing on 4th day. $5,100 includes private room  
in beautiful lodge, meals and drinks, and airport pickup.  
South Dakota pheasant  and walleye fishing: Pheasant, 
partridge and prairie grouse over dogs. 4 nights/3days $3800 
includes great lodge and guides/dogs out of Pierre.  Add late 
afternoon fishing for walleye with local guides.
Louisiana Cast and blast out of New Orleans: Ducks in morn-
ing and redfish/sea trout in afternoon. 3 nights/4 days $2500 
includes lodging, meals and guides.
Florida alligator and trophy bass: Numerous lakes with trophy 
bass and big alligators! Private rooms. $4900/person includes 
trophy fee for one alligator 4 nights/3 days, March/April.

Fishing and Hunting Combination Trips!

Lord Derby Eland in Cameroon

Ibex Around the World

Two of our favorite countries 
are Hungary and Sweden.  
In southern Sweden, privately 
owned properties manage big 
gold medal bucks.  Season: 
August/September at $650/day 
plus trophy fee based on size.   
Hungary best time is in April/
May out of Budapest.  Cost 
250E/day plus trophy fee  
1980-8000E based on size.

Roe Deer in Europe

Beautiful destination and book 
the red stag hunt during the rut in 
March/April
5 nights/6 days $10,950 for 360-
400 SCI Trophy Red Stag
Combo: 5 nights/6 days $16,950 
for 360-400 SCI Trophy Red Stag 
and trophy bull Tahr

New Zealand:  
Red Stags, Tahr and 

Chamois 

Looking for the Kri-Kri Ibex 
combined with wolf and chamois?  
Macedonia is the place with 
great success rate on species.  
Combine this hunt with roebuck 
in Hungary.  

Macedonia

Whitetail and 
Cougars in 
Idaho:   
Private ranch 
near Snake 
River. 
Beautiful area  
& lodge. Cougar 
7 days $6950; 
Northwestern 
whitetail 5 days 
$5500.

Mule Deer in Western Alberta 
Canada:  6 days $7,000 , horseback 
& tented camp  in the mountains. 
165-200 class deer!  November 2019 
two spots open.

Transcaspian Urial , Nubian Ibex, 
and Markhor in Texas:  Located in 
Hill Country with over 12,000 acres 
for exotics and BIG whitetail deer at 
FTW Ranch and home to the world 
famous hunter’s training course.

Croatia is the country for European 
brown bear hunting. Pricing starting at 
10,000E. Also great mouflon, chamois, 
and even tuna fishing.
Russia produces huge bears year in, 
year out. $14,900 10 day Spring hunt.

Croatia and Russia: Brown Bears!

Turkey: Bezoar Ibex starting at $8,900
Austria: Alpine Ibex starting 7700 E for Bronze Medal
Mongolia: $11,500 for Altai or Gobi Ibex,, Combination hunt 
for both $22,500
Pakistan:  Sind Ibex $18,000

North American Caribou Hunts
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